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Starting the conversation

Why? 

Autonomy

Agency over their health history

EMPOWERMENT!

When?

When you AND your child are ready

Never too late

How?

To follow…

why

how

when



Ages and stages

Littlies: keep it relevant, on a need to 

know basis, here and now.

Younger kids (primary): may have 

more questions arising, will be more 

aware of their surroundings. Keep it 

honest and be available but age 

appropriate.

Teens: clarify misconceptions, be as 

open as they can cope with.



Back to the WHY?

In a perfect world, sure!

You as parents get to control the narrative  -

have the hard conversations yourself.

You won’t need to “backpedal”

He doesn’t remember anything, 

the doctors say he’s fine now.

It would only upset him to bring 

it up…



Using the hard words

cancer
Limb salvage surgery

Stem cell transplant

radiotherapy

Fertility 

preservation

chemotherapy

malignant
leukaemia

oncologist
Bone marrow

ward tumour



Talking about fertility 

Why does my child need to know about 

their future fertility status?

They don’t necessarily – right now.

Arm them with knowledge about 

different options to reduce any stigma.



Discussions about adoption, surrogacy, 

assisted fertility, all important.

“Where do babies come from?”

Can be done without referring explicitly 

to your child’s cancer history.

We can’t be what we can’t see.

Lots of options, financial assistance 

available.

Best to obtain your doctor’s guidance.



Sensitivities to cultural/religious contexts

Personal beliefs inform the way families communicate about the cancer experience

Understand what the child’s understanding is of why they are here

So important to empower childhood cancer survivors

Health literacy - goal



Additional resources

https://www.redkite.org.au/service/dare-to-dream-

scholarships/

https://www.rmhc.org.au/charlie-bell-scholarships

https://www.canteen.org.au/how-we-help/education-

career-support

https://www.redkite.org.au/service/dare-to-dream-scholarships/
https://www.rmhc.org.au/charlie-bell-scholarships
https://www.canteen.org.au/how-we-help/education-career-support


Main heading

Level one style

• Level two style

1. Level three style

Level four style

Level five style
Level six style

Level seven style



Thank you


